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AP Spanish  

Curriculum Guide (including Course Objectives, Weekly Content, and Scope and Sequence) 

AP Spanish Language  

Independent Study: Welcome to AP Spanish 

Welcome to the AP Spanish Course. We're confident that you will find this course to be an enjoyable 
and effective way to improve your ability to read, write, speak, and understand Spanish.   

We have designed this course to help you: 

• Prepare for the AP Spanish Exam 
• Thoroughly review the basics of Spanish grammar 
• Learn more about Hispanic culture and civilization 
• Acquire new vocabulary covering many areas and disciplines 
• Fine-tune your skills in reading and understanding Spanish 
• Perfect your ability to write clearly and coherently in Spanish 
• Instigate and/or carry on involved conversations in Spanish on a wide variety of topics 
• Express yourself verbally with correct grammar, a rich vocabulary and clear pronunciation 
• Persist in your study of Spanish by providing an interesting variety of activities 

Course Organization 

The majority of the course is conducted almost entirely in Spanish.  The tips and grammar tutorials are a 
mix of Spanish and English to aid in the student’s comprehension of the material since this is an online 
course.  The course is divided into ten units. Each semester includes four content units and one 
semester review and test. The last unit of the second semester is a review specifically for the AP Exam. 
Each unit is based on an overall theme, and highlights a specific country or region of the Hispanic world.  
Each unit is divided into three lessons and a unit wrap-up. Each lesson contains approximately ten to 
twelve activities.   Although this course is completely online, you will have a teacher who will be 
available to answer any questions you might have regarding the course and the content.  The teacher 
will also be correcting your assignments and any audio or essay submissions. 

Course Materials, Activities, Assignments and Assessments 

The course materials, activities, assignments and assessments have been written, created and organized 
by the school.  This includes all the interactive visual activities, the authentic audio excerpts, reading 
passages, pronunciation lesson audios, and all other content and assignment material.  The intensity, 
quality and amount of materials can be compared to a third-year college course.  The activities and 
assignments in this course are specifically designed to help you improve your skills in all Spanish 
communicative areas, and also prepare you for the AP Exam.  The tests, especially the unit tests and 
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semester final exams, are structured to assess your complete understanding of all the information 
presented.  They should be prepared for quite intensely.  They will also give you great practice for the 
AP test.  Read the following list of skills that you will be improving and the activities related to each area. 

 

 Listening 
Practice listening skills with authentic dialogues, narratives and passages. 

 Reading 
o Read authentic literary pieces for comprehension and analyze them for important 

cultural and literary elements. 
o Read passages in each unit to practice skills and learn cultural information. 

 Writing 
o Write various types of essays – narrative, expository, descriptive, analytical and 

opinion. 
o Write responses to literary works. 
o Practice interpersonal and presentational writing tasks 
o Writing includes short essays, timed essays or short research papers. 

 Speaking 
o Practice interpersonal and presentational speaking tasks 
o Practice picture panel stories and directed response speaking throughout the course. 
o Practice specific pronunciation of various Spanish sounds. 
o Speaking assignments will be recorded, submitted to teacher and then graded. 

 Vocabulary 
Learn important vocabulary in each lesson. 

 Grammar 
Introduce and practice all the necessary verb conjugations and other grammar points necessary 
for the AP test. 
 

Authentic Audio Materials 

Each lesson provides the opportunity for students to listen to authentic audio materials.  These 
materials will be taken principally from the internet.  The activities will include listening to radio and 
news broadcasts, themed topics, television and movie excerpts and other interesting audio clips.  
Students will be required to respond to these audio materials either orally or in writing.  Their 
comprehension will be assessed through their accuracy in their notes, quality of personal 
response/reaction and/or degree of correctness to specific questions and quizzes. 

Authentic Written Materials  

Each lesson also includes authentic written texts so students can develop their reading abilities.  In 
addition to several literary texts found throughout the course, there are also other authentic written 
texts provided in each lesson.  These authentic written materials will be principally taken from the 
internet.  They include newspaper and magazine articles, themed readings and other nontechnical 
writings.   
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Students will be required to respond to these audio materials either orally or in writing.  Their 
comprehension will be assessed through their accuracy in their notes, quality of personal 
response/reaction, completeness of interpretations and/or degree of correctness to specific questions 
and quizzes. 

 

Speaking Opportunities  

Although this is an online course, students will have regular opportunities to develop their speaking 
skills in a variety of settings using various types of discourse and topics.  First of all, students will have 
several pronunciation lessons throughout the course.  Also, students will need to record themselves 
answering various questions, describing pictures, telling stories or responding to different topics at least 
once a unit.  In addition, the teacher will organize Elluminate sessions each semester.  These Elluminate 
sessions will allow all the students to log on to an online classroom where they will be able to converse 
in Spanish with their teacher and other classmates.  Finally, students will be given regular opportunities 
to use their Spanish in non-academic settings and with native speakers.  Some possible activities include 
going to a Mexican restaurant and ordering completely in Spanish, calling in to a Spanish radio station 
and requesting a song, interviewing native Spanish speakers, volunteering and speaking only Spanish at 
a Latino outreach program, volunteering at a Spanish or ESL class, etc.  These will provide incredible 
speaking and even cultural opportunities for the students. 

Workload 

You should expect to spend several hours a week on this course.  Try not to let a day go by where you 
don’t study Spanish at all.  It is important to really immerse yourself in the content to fully benefit from 
it.  The material has been specifically gathered and organized to provide you with an intensive Spanish 
experience.  Do not skip over any lessons or activities or you will miss out on important information.  
The various assignments and practices will require a lot of preparation and personal effort to complete.   

Grading the AP Spanish Course 

As you go through the course, you'll find that most activities, such as lesson and unit quizzes, discussion 
activities, practices and teacher-graded assignments, will enter into your grade.  Some of these will be 
computer-graded. Others, such as the speaking and writing assignments, will be sent to your teacher for 
grading.  

Additional Preparation 

Many of the lessons and units will have “Related Resources”, including websites, readings, and 
suggestions of other material to study. You should take advantage of as many of these other resources 
as possible. You should also look for opportunities to improve your Spanish by speaking to native 
speakers and listening to spoken Spanish. The more practice you have using your Spanish, the better you 
will score on the AP test and, more importantly, the higher you will reach in your ability to 
communicate. 
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¡Manos a la Obra! 

That's Spanish for "let's get to work"! You're ready to start now. We wish you an enjoyable and 
rewarding experience as you take your Spanish skills to the next level. 
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AP Spanish Syllabus  

Unit Lesson Activity Integration Title Description 

1 0 0   The Hispanic Family   

1 1 0   What is in a Name?   

1 1 1   What is in a Name? Lesson Objectives - hablar de 
las nacionalidades del 
mundo-escuchar unos 
diálogos sobre las 
presentaciones personales y 
contestar preguntas-
conjugar y usar los verbos 
regulares en el presente-
participar en un debate para 
conocer mejor al profesor y 
a los otros estudiantes-
cumplir cloze passages-usar 
los pronombres personales.  

1 1 2   Welcome to AP Spanish Learn about the format and 
goals of the course. See 
what to expect and how to 
succeed in the course. 

1 1 3 Reading/Speaking/Inte
ractive online visual 
activity 

The Adventure Begins Begin your journey through 
AP Spanish by learning 
cultural information and 
vocabulary about Hispanic 
families in the United States. 

1 1 4 Listening/Speaking/ 
Pronunciation 

Skills and Strategies for 
Listening 
Comprehension 

Learn skills and strategies 
that will help you improve 
your understanding of 
spoken Spanish. 

1 1 5 Listening/Speaking Listening 
Comprehension Practice 

Listen to dialogues and use 
your listening 
comprehension skills to 
answer questions. 
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Unit Lesson Activity Integration Title Description 

1 1 6 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Learn and practice regular 
present tense verb 

conjugations. 

1 1 7 Writing Our Class Community Engage in a discussion with 
fellow classmates and your 
teacher to get to know each 

other better. 

1 1 8 Writing/ 
Grammar/Test Skills 

Cloze Passages Learn strategies to 
successfully complete cloze 
passages. 

1 1 9 Grammar Focus on the Language Learn and practice subject 
pronouns. 

1 1 10 Tips/ Culture Improving Your Oral 
Spanish 

These tips will help you 
improve your Spanish 
speaking skills. 

1 1 11 Speaking Speaking Activity Work on your pronunciation 
of vowels, then choose a 
strategy for improving your 
oral Spanish and describe 
what you did. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
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Unit Lesson Activity Integration Title Description 

newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

1 1 12 Test Test Assess your understanding 
of this lesson's content. 

1 2 0   The Family Tree   
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Unit Lesson Activity Integration Title Description 

1 2 1   The Family Tree Lesson Objectives - usar 
vocabulario para hablar 
sobre las relaciones 
familiares-leer un pasaje 
sobre la familia y contestar 
preguntas sobre al respecto-
conjugar y usar verbos 
irregulares en el presente-
reconocer y usar los 
cognados más comunes 
(para el AP Exam)-usar la 
concordancia entre los 
sustantivos y género y 
número-escribir acerca de ti 
y tu familia. 

1 2 2 Reading/Speaking/Inte
ractive online visual 
activity 

Family Relationships  Explore family relationships 
in Hispanic families and learn 
important vocabulary.  

1 2 3 Test Skills Skills and Strategies for 
Reading Comprehension 

Learn skills and strategies 
that will help you improve 
your understanding of 
written Spanish. 

1 2 4 Reading Reading Comprehension 
Practice 

Practice your reading 
comprehension skills and 
learn about Hispanic 
families. 

1 2 5 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Learn and practice irregular 
forms of present tense verb 
conjugations. 

1 2 6 Writing/ Grammar Cognates: Friend or 
Foe? 

Learn the most common 
cognates and how to use the 
on the AP Exam. 

1 2 7 Writing/ 
Grammar/Quiz 

Using Cognates Practice your skills of 
cognate recognition. 

1 2 8 Grammar/Writing Focus on the Language Learn and practice using 
gender and number with 
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Unit Lesson Activity Integration Title Description 

nouns. 

1 2 9 Test Skills Essay Writing Tips These tips will help you 
improve the overall 
presentation of your essays. 

1 2 10 Writing My Family Write about yourself and 
your family using the 
vocabulary and grammar 
that you have learned. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
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Unit Lesson Activity Integration Title Description 

restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

1 2 11 Test Test Assess your understanding 
of this lesson's content. 

1 3 0   Traditions and Customs   

1 3 1   Traditions and Customs Lesson Objectives - escuchar 
un diálogo y contestar 
preguntas sobre el 
contenido-conjugar y escribir 
verbos con cambios de raíz 
(stem-changing verbs) en el 
presente-relatar cuentos 
basados en una serie de 
dibujos-usar correctamente 
la acentuación, la 
puntuación y la estructura 
de la oración-leer un trabajo 
literario corto y responder 
contestar de comprensión-
participar en un debate 
sobre el trabajo literario. 

1 3 2 Reading/Speaking/Inte
ractive online visual 
activity 

Family Traditions Explore traditions and 
customs of Hispanic families 
in the United States. 
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Unit Lesson Activity Integration Title Description 

1 3 3 Reading/Listening Listening Strategies for 
Dialogues 

Explore listening strategies 
for several types of 
dialogues. 

1 3 4 Listening/Reading Dialogue Listening 
Practice 

Practice your skills for 
listening to dialogues. 

1 3 5 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Learn and practice spelling 
and stem changes in the 
present tense. 

1 3 6 Speaking/Listening Picture Panel Story 
Telling 

Explore the techniques that 
will improve your ability to 
tell stories on the AP Exam. 

1 3 7 Speaking/Pronunciatio
n 

Story Telling Practice your pronunciation 
of diphthongs and record 
yourself telling a story. 

1 3 8 Writing Focus on the Language Learn and practice 
accentuation, punctuation 
and sentence structure. 

1 3 9 Culture Literature Reading Read a short literary work 
and answer questions to 
show your comprehension. 

1 3 10 Writing/Reading Critical Review Discuss the topics and theme 
of your reading with your 
classmates.  

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 
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Unit Lesson Activity Integration Title Description 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

1 3 11 Test Test Assess your understanding 
of this lesson's content. 

1 4 0   Unit Wrap-Up   

1 4 1   Unit Wrap-Up   
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Unit Lesson Activity Integration Title Description 

1 4 2   The Hispanic Family Review what you've learned 
and prepare to take the Unit 
Test. 

1 4 3 Test-
speaking/reading/writi
ng/ listening 

The Hispanic Family Take the Unit Test to assess 
your understanding of the 
content in this unit. 

2 0 0   Education   

2 1 0   High School and College   

2 1 1   High School and College Lesson Objectives - Aprender 
vocabulario sobre las 
escuelas-Leer acerca de las 
escuelas mexicanas y 
contestar preguntas sobre 
ellas-Conjugar y usar verbos 
regulares en el pretérito-
Escribir un ensayo sobre una 
experiencia personal en la 
secundaria-Reconocer 
errores gramaticales-Usar 
los artículos correctamente. 

2 1 2 Reading/Speaking/Cul
ture/Interactive online 
visual activity 

Schools in Mexico Explore what high schools 
and colleges are like in 
Mexico and learn important 
vocabulary terms. 

2 1 3 Reading Content Analysis of 
Written Passages 

Learn how to identify the 
main idea of a passage and 
read for detail. 

2 1 4 Reading Reading Skills Practice Practice your content 
analysis skills. 

2 1 5 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Learn and practice the 
regular forms of the preterit 
tense. 

2 1 6 Tips Essay Writing Steps These tips will help you 
improve the overall 
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Unit Lesson Activity Integration Title Description 

presentation of your essays. 

2 1 7 Writing My Most Memorable 
Memory 

Describe one of your most 
memorable experiences in 
high school using the 
vocabulary and grammar 
that you have learned. 

2 1 8 Tips Error Recognition Learn skills to improve your 
score on the error 
recognition section of the AP 
Exam. 

2 1 9 Grammar Check Your Skills Practice your error 
recognition skills. 

2 1 10 Grammar/Writing Focus on the Language Learn and practice using 
definite and indefinite 
articles. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
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Unit Lesson Activity Integration Title Description 

given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

2 1 11 Test Test Assess your understanding 
of this lesson's content. 

2 2 0   School Subjects and 
Professions 

  

2 2 1   School Subjects and 
Professions 

Lesson Objectives-Aprender 
vocabulario sobre las 
profesiones-Leer acerca de 
las profesiones y contestar 
preguntas sobre ellas-
Conjugar y usar verbos 
irregulares en el pretérito-
Escuchar preguntas y 
contestarlas en voz alta-Usar 
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Unit Lesson Activity Integration Title Description 

los adjetivos correctamente-
Leer un poema y participar 
en un debate. 

2 2 2 Reading/Speaking/Inte
ractive online visual 
activity 

What are You Studying? Explore different academic 
subjects and professions in 
Mexico and learn important 
vocabulary. 

2 2 3 Reading/listening Listening Strategies for 
Short Narratives and 
Longer Passages 

Learn listening strategies for 
the types of passages found 
on the AP Exam. 

2 2 4 Listening Listening Practice Check your listening 
comprehension skills and 
learn about professions in 
Mexico. 

2 2 5 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Learn and practice the 
irregular forms and stems of 
the preterit tense and 
practice using them. 

2 2 6 Listening Directed Responses Learn techniques to improve 
your directed response 
answers on the AP Exam. 

2 2 7 Reading/Speaking My Education and 
Career Goals 

Practice your pronunciation 
and then answer five 
directed response questions 
about your education and 
goals.  

2 2 8 Grammar/Writing Focus on the Language Learn and practice using 
correct agreement and 
placement of adjectives. 

2 2 9 Reading/writing Literature Reading Read a short literary work 
and answer questions to 
show your understanding. 
Hombres Necios - Sor Juana 
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Unit Lesson Activity Integration Title Description 

Inés de la Cruz 

2 2 10 Writing Critical Review Discuss the topics and theme 
of your reading with your 
classmates.  

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
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Unit Lesson Activity Integration Title Description 

volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

2 2 11 Test Test Assess your knowledge of 
this lesson's content. 

2 3 0   Student Life   

2 3 1   Student Life Lesson Objectives - Aprender 
vocabulario sobre la vida 
universitaria-Reconocer 
raíces latinas y griegas-
Aprender información 
cultural acerca de la vida 
universitaria-Contestar 
preguntas para mostrar tu 
comprensión-Conjugar y 
usar los verbos que cambian 
de raíz en el pretérito-Usar 
los verbos reflexivos-Escribir 
una narrativa personal en el 
pasado. 

2 3 2 Reading/Speaking/Inte
ractive online visual 
activity 

Daily Life as a Student Explore different aspects of 
student life and learn 
important vocabulary. 

2 3 3 reading Vocabulary Recognition 
1 

Learn to recognize common 
Latin and Greek roots. 

2 3 4 quiz Checking Your Skills Use your knowledge of Latin 
and Greek roots to answer 
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Unit Lesson Activity Integration Title Description 

questions. 

2 3 5 Reading Life as a Mexican 
University Student 

Read about life in Mexican 
universities then answer 
questions to show your 
understanding of the 
reading. 

2 3 6 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Learn and practice spelling 
and stem changes in the 
preterit tense. 

2 3 7 tips Essay Types: Narrative Become familiar with the 
narrative essay type that you 
will see on the AP Exam. 

2 3 8 Grammar/Writing Focus on the Language Learn and practice reflexive 
pronouns and verbs. 

2 3 9 Writing What I did Yesterday Write a narrative 
composition about what you 
did yesterday. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
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Unit Lesson Activity Integration Title Description 

authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

2 3 10 Test Test Assess your knowledge of 
this lesson's content. 

2 4 0   Unit Wrap-Up   

2 4 1   Unit Wrap-Up   

2 4 2   Education Review what you've learned 
and prepare to take the Unit 
Test. 

2 4 3 Test-
speaking/reading/writi

Education Take the Unit Test to assess 
your understanding of the 
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Unit Lesson Activity Integration Title Description 

ng/ listening content in this unit. 

3 0 0   Health and Nutrition   

3 1 0   The Human Body   

3 1 1   The Human Body Lesson Objectives - Aprender 
vocabulario relacionado con 
el cuerpo humano-Leer 
datos suplementarios de los 
países centroamericanos-
Contestar preguntas acerca 
de un pasaje que escuchas-
Completar un párrafo-
Conjugar y usar verbos en el 
imperfecto-Mirar una serie 
de dibujos y grabar tu 
descripción de ellos-
Aprender y practicar la 
concordancia entre sujeto y 
verbo. 

3 1 2 reading/pronunciation
/ culture/Interactive 
online visual activity 

A View From the Inside   

Explore the human body and 
learn important vocabulary.  

3 1 3 listening/quiz Medicine in Central 
America 

Listen to a narrative to learn 
about medical issues in 
Central America then answer 
questions to demonstrate 
your understanding. 

3 1 4 tips Paragraph Completion Learn paragraph completion 
skills for the AP test. 

3 1 5 writing Check Your Skills Practice completing 
paragraphs using the skills 
you have learned. 

3 1 6 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Learn and practice 
conjugating the imperfect 
tense. 
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Unit Lesson Activity Integration Title Description 

3 1 7 Speaking/Pronunciatio
n 

Story Telling Practice your pronunciation 
and then record yourself 
telling a picture panel story. 

3 1 8 Writing Focus on the Language Learn and practice general 
agreement between subject 
and verb and between verb 
and modifier. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
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Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

3 1 9 Test Test Assess your knowledge of 
this lesson's content. 

3 2 0   A Healthy Appetite   

3 2 1   A Healthy Appetite Lesson Objectives - Aprender 
vocabulario relacionado con 
la comida-Aprender a 
reconocer estructuras 
escritas para mejorar tu 
comprensión de lo que lees-
Usar tu comprensión de 
estas estructuras para 
contestar preguntas sobre 
un pasaje que vas a leer-
Saber cuándo usar el 
pretérito y el imperfecto-
Leer unos poemas y 
participar en un debate-
Escribir un poema corto-
Aprender el uso de 
pronombres y los adjetivos 
posesivos-Escribir un ensayo 
en cuanto al horario que 
tenías en el pasado. 
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3 2 2 Reading/Speaking/cult
ure/Interactive online 
visual activity 

What is There to Eat? Explore different foods in 
Central America and learn 
important vocabulary.  

3 2 3 Reading/tips Structural Analysis of 
Written Passages 

Learn to identify structures 
of written passages that will 
increase your 
comprehension. 

3 2 4 Reading/Quiz Check Your Skills Use your structural analysis 
skills to analyze a written 
passage. 

3 2 5 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Learn and practice when to 
use the preterit and 
imperfect tenses. 

3 2 6 Reading Literature Reading Read a literary work and 
answer questions to show 
your understanding.  Pablo 
Neruda, poeta chileno. 

3 2 7 Writing Critical Review Write your own poem in 
Spanish. Discuss the topics 
and theme of your reading 
with your classmates.  

3 2 8 Grammar/Writing Focus on the Language Learn and practice your use 
of demonstrative pronouns 
and adjectives. 

3 2 9 Writing Reflecting on the Past Write a narrative essay 
about what your daily 
routine used to be. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
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Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

3 2 10 Test Test Assess your knowledge of 
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this lesson's content. 

3 3 0   Staying in Shape   

3 3 1   Staying in Shape Lesson Objectives - Aprender 
vocabulario relacionado con 
la higiene y la salud física-
Contestar preguntas para 
demostrar lo que entiendes 
de un pasaje que vas a 
escuchar-Aprender más 
sobre el uso del pretérito y 
del imperfecto-Practicar tu 
pronunciación-Practicar al 
completar unas oraciones-
Mejorar tu uso de los 
pronombres y los adjetivos 
posesivos. 

3 3 2 Reading/Culture/Inter
active online visual 
activity 

Get in Shape! Explore forms of exercise 
and personal hygiene and 
learn new vocabulary. 

3 3 3 Listening Health Habits Listen to dialogues about 
health issues and then 
answer questions to show 
your understanding. 

3 3 4 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Learn and practice how to 
distinguish between the use 
of the preterit and the 
imperfect tenses with verbs 
of state. 

3 3 5 Listening/Speaking My Own Fitness Practice your pronunciation. 
Then use your speaking skills 
to answer directed response 
questions. 

3 3 6 Grammar Focus on the Language Learn and practice using 
possessive pronouns and 
adjectives. 
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   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
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you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

3 3 7 Test Test Assess your knowledge of 
this lesson's content. 

3 4 0   Unit Wrap-Up   

3 4 1   Unit Wrap-Up   

3 4 2   Health and Nutrition Review what you've learned 
and prepare to take the Unit 
Test. 

3 4 3 Test-
speaking/reading/writi
ng/ listening 

Health and Nutrition Take the Unit Test to assess 
your understanding of the 
content from this unit. 

4 0 0   Recreation and Pastimes   

4 1 0   Champions!   

4 1 1   Champions! Lesson Objectives - Aprender 
vocabulario relacionado con 
los deportes-Mejorar tu 
habilidad para entender lo 
que lees.-Aprender el 
participio pasado-
Familiarizarte con expository 
essays-Mejorar la técnica de 
completar oraciones-
Aprender el uso de los 
pronombres y los adjetivos 
interrogativos. 

4 1 2 Reading/Culture/Inter
active online visual 
activity 

Fun in the Sun Explore games and sports in 
the Caribbean and learn 
important vocabulary. 
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4 1 3 Tips Notes, Cautions and Tips 
on Reading 
Comprehension 

Watch out! These common 
reading comprehension 
pitfalls can be avoided. 

4 1 4 Reading Check Your Skills Use your reading 
comprehension skills to 
answer questions. 

4 1 5 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Learn and practice using 
compound tenses. 

4 1 6 Tips Essay Types: Expository Become familiar with the 
expository essay type that 
you will see on the AP Exam. 

4 1 7 Writing Winning the 
Championship 

Write an expository essay 
describing what it took for 
your favorite team to win 
the championship. 

4 1 8 Tips Sentence Completion Learn skills to improve your 
grammar score in the 
sentence completion section 
of the AP Exam. 

4 1 9 Grammar/Writing Focus on the Language Learn and practice using 
interrogative pronouns and 
adjectives.  

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
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Reading/Writing from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

4 1 10 Test Test Assess your knowledge of 
this lesson's content. 

4 2 0   Traveling Tales   
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4 2 1   Traveling Tales Lesson Objectives - Aprender 
vocabulario relacionado con 
el el turismo y los viajes-
Aprender a usar los prefijos y 
sufijos-Contestar preguntas 
acerca de un pasaje auditivo 
sobre Cuba-Usar el presente 
perfecto (haber + participio 
pasado)-Mirar una serie de 
dibujos y grabar tu 
descripción de ellos-
Practicar el uso del verbo 
gustar y otros verbos 
similares. 

4 2 2 Reading/Culture/Inter
active online visual 
activity 

On the Road Again Explore travel and tourism in 
Spanish speaking countries 
and learn important 
vocabulary. 

4 2 3 Tips Vocabulary Recognition 
2 

Learn to use prefixes and 
suffixes. 

4 2 4 Quiz Check Your Skills Use what you have learned 
about prefixes and suffixes 
to answer questions. 

4 2 5 Listening Tourism in Cuba Listen to a narrative about 
tourism in Cuba then answer 
questions to demonstrate 
your understanding. 

4 2 6 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Learn and practice using 
compound tenses with the 
verb haber and past 
participles. 

4 2 7 Speaking/Pronunciatio
n 

Story Telling Practice your pronunciation. 
Then record yourself telling 
the picture panel story. 

4 2 8 Grammar Focus on the Language Learn and practice the verb 
gustar and other similar 
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verbs. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
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calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

4 2 9 Test Test Assess your knowledge of 
this lesson's content. 

4 3 0   Free Time   

4 3 1   Free Time Lesson Objectives - Aprender 
el vocabulario relacionado 
con los pasatiempos-Leer 
artículos de unos periódicos 
del Caribe-Resumir un 
artículo que encuentres en 
un periódico del Caribe-
Aprender las formas 
verbales y adjetivales del 
presente perfecto-Leer parte 
de un poema y participar en 
un debate-Aprender y 
practicar las diferencias 
entre saber y conocer. 

4 3 2 Reading/Culture/Inter
active online visual 
activity 

Having Fun Explore different free time 
activities in Spanish speaking 
countries. 

4 3 3 Tips In the News Learn how to read articles 
from newspapers in the 
Caribbean. 

4 3 4 Reading/Writing News Reporting Summarize an article you 
found in a Caribbean 
newspaper. 

4 3 5 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Learn and practice 
differentiating between 
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verbal and adjectival forms 
of compound perfect tenses. 

4 3 6 Reading Literature Reading Read a literary work and 
answer questions to show 
your understanding. Jose 
Marti. 

4 3 7 Reading/Writing Critical Review Discuss the topics and theme 
of your reading with your 
classmates.  

4 3 8 Grammar Focus on the Language Learn and practice the 
differences between saber 
and conocer. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
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you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

4 3 9 Test Test Assess your knowledge of 
this lesson's content. 

4 4 0   Unit Wrap-Up   

4 4 1   Unit Wrap-Up   

4 4 2 Review Recreation and Pastimes Review what you've learned 
and prepare to take the Unit 
Test. 

4 4 3 Test-
speaking/reading/writi
ng/ listening 

Recreation and Pastimes Take the Unit Test to assess 
your understanding of the 
content from this unit. 

5 0 0   Semester Review   

5 1 0   Semester Wrap-Up   

5 1 1   Semester Wrap-Up   
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5 1 2 Review AP Spanish Semester 1 Review the material from 
this semester in preparation 
for the Semester Final. 

5 1 3 Test-
speaking/reading/writi
ng/ listening 

Semester Final Exam Take the Semester Final to 
assess your understanding of 
this semester's content. 

6 0 0   The Arts   

6 1 0   In the Eye of the 
Beholder 

  

6 1 1   In the Eye of the 
Beholder 

Lesson Objectives - Aprender 
vocabulario relacionado con 
el arte-Explorar un poco del 
arte de España-Repasar y 
practicar los tiempos 
progresivos-Practicar y 
mejorar tu pronunciación de 
las letras b, d, g-Explorar 
algo sobre la arquitectura de 
España-Aprender más sobre 
los adverbios. 

6 1 2 Course Overview Looking Forward to 
Second Semester 

Learn about the format and 
goals of the second 
semester. See what to 
expect and how to succeed 
in this part of the course. 

6 1 3 Reading/Culture/Inter
active online visual 
activity 

Creative Genius Explore art and sculpture in 
Spain and learn important 
vocabulary. 

6 1 4 Listening Art History Listen to learn about the 
history of art in Spain then 
answer questions to show 
your understanding. 

6 1 5 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Review and practice 
progressive compound 
tenses. 
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6 1 6 Pronunciation/Speakin
g 

Speaking Activity Practice your pronunciation. 
Then choose a speaking 
activity to record and send 
to your instructor. 

6 1 7 Listening Art Tour Learn about Spanish artists 
and their artwork. 

6 1 8 Grammar/Writing Focus on the Language Review and practice adverbs 
and adverb substitutions. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
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restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

6 1 9 Test Test Assess your understanding 
of this lesson's content. 

6 2 0   Author! Author!   

6 2 1   Author! Author! Lesson Objectives - Aprender 
vocabulario relacionado con 
la literature-Explorar un 
poco sobre algunas obras 
literarias y sus autores-
Repasar y practicar el tiempo 
futuro-Desarrollar tu 
habilidad de reconocer a los 
personajes, el género, tono y 
actitud de un pasaje escrito-
Leer una parte del Don 
Quijote de la Mancha y 
participar en un debate-
Repasar y practicar el uso de 
los infinitivos y los 
gerundios-Estudiar a un 
autor español y escribir un 
ensayo acerca de él o ella. 

6 2 2 Reading/Interactive Through the Library Explore different authors 
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online visual activity and literary works from 
Spain. 

6 2 3 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Review and practice the 
future tense. 

6 2 4 Tips/Vocab/Reading 
Practice 

Tone and 
Characterization 
Analysis 

Develop your reading skills 
as you identify characters in 
a passage, as well as its 
genre, tone and attitude. 

6 2 5 Reading Literature Reading Read a literary work and 
answer questions to show 
your understanding.  Miguel 
de Cervantes y Saavedra 

6 2 6 Reading/Writing Critical Review Discuss the themes and 
topics of your reading with 
your classmates. 

6 2 7 Grammar/Writing Focus on the Language Review and practice 
infinitives and gerunds. 

6 2 8 Writing Life and Works of an 
Author 

Research a Spanish author 
and write an essay 
describing his or her life. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
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newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

6 2 9 Test Test Assess your understanding 
of this lesson's content. 

6 3 0   The Latin Beat   
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6 3 1   The Latin Beat Lesson Objectives - Aprender 
vocabulario relacionado con 
la música-Explorar un poco 
sobre la música y los músicos 
del mundo hispanohablante-
Escuchar información sobre 
la música latina y contestar 
preguntas-Repasar y 
practicar el tiempo 
condicional-Mejorar tu 
pronunciación de las letras 
p, t, k, q.-Repasar y practicar 
los pronombres de objetos 
directos e indirectos-
Explorar algunos enlaces de 
unos músicos latinos. 

6 3 2 Reading/Culture/Inter
active online visual 
activity 

Moving to the Music Explore music from the 
Spanish speaking world and 
learn important vocabulary. 

6 3 3 Listening All About Music Listen and learn about Latin 
music and then answer 
questions to demonstrate 
your understanding. 

6 3 4 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Review and practice the 
conditional tense. 

6 3 5 Pronunciation/Speakin
g 

My Music Preferences Practice your pronunciation. 
Then answer directed 
response questions. 

6 3 6 Grammar/Writing Focus on the Language Review and practice direct 
and indirect object 
pronouns. 

6 3 7 Culture Latin Music Learn more about Latin 
musicians and listen to some 
of their music. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
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website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
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session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

6 3 8 Test Test Assess your understanding 
of this lesson's content. 

6 4 0   Unit Wrap-Up   

6 4 1   Unit Wrap-Up   

6 4 2 Review The Arts Review what you've learned 
and prepare to take the Unit 
Test. 

6 4 3 Test-
speaking/reading/writi
ng/ listening 

The Arts Take the Unit Test to assess 
your understanding of the 
content in this unit. 

7 0 0   Commerce   

7 1 0   Going Shopping   

7 1 1   Going Shopping Lesson Objectives - Aprender 
vocabulario relacionado con 
las compras-Explorar los 
mercados del Ecuador, Perú 
y Bolivia-Repasar y practicar 
el modo subjuntivo y el 
modo indicative-Repasar y 
practicar las comparaciones-
Escribir un ensayo 
descriptivo. 

7 1 2 Reading/Culture/Inter
active online visual 
activity 

At the Market Explore shopping areas in 
the Andes region and learn 
important vocabulary. 

7 1 3 Reading Daily Shopping Read a passage to learn 
about shopping in South 
America and then answer 
questions to demonstrate 
your understanding. 
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7 1 4 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Review and practice the 
subjunctive vs. the indicative 
mood. 

7 1 5 Grammar/Writing Focus on the Language Review and practice making 
comparisons of equality and 
inequality. 

7 1 6 Tips Essay Types: Descriptive Become familiar with the 
descriptive type of essay. 

7 1 7 Writing Describing Types of 
Stores 

Write a descriptive 
composition about the 
differences between two 
types of stores. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
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you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

7 1 8 Test Test Assess your understanding 
of this lesson's content. 

7 2 0   In Style   

7 2 1   In Style Lesson Objectives - Aprender 
vocabulario relacionado con 
la moda-Explorar la moda en 
varios países latinos-Repasar 
y practicar el tiempo verbal 
subjuntivo presente-Leer un 
pasaje de literatura andina 
para luego participar en un 
debate-Repasar y practicar 
los superlativos y las 
comparaciones-Mejorar tu 
pronunciación de b y v-
Describir en voz alta una 
serie de dibujos. 
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7 2 2 Readiing/Culture/Inter
active online visual 
activity 

Exploring Styles Explore different styles in 
Spanish speaking countries 
and learn important 
vocabulary. 

7 2 3 Listening Changing Styles Listen to learn about 
changing styles in South 
America then answer 
questions to demonstrate 
your understanding. 

7 2 4 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Review and practice 
conjugations in the present 
subjunctive. 

7 2 5 Reading Literature Reading Read a literary work and 
answer questions to show 
your understanding.  José 
Joaquín Olmedo 

7 2 6 Reading/Writing Critical Review Discuss the themes and 
topics of your reading with 
your classmates. 

7 2 7 Grammar/Writing Focus on the Language Learn and practice 
superlatives and irregular 
superlatives and 
comparisons. 

7 2 8 Pronunciation/Speakin
g 

Story Telling Practice your pronunciation. 
Then record yourself telling 
the story of a picture panel. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
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assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

7 2 9 Test Test Assess your knowledge of 
this lesson's content. 
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7 3 0   Money Matters   

7 3 1   Money Matters Lesson Objectives - Aprender 
vocabulario relacionado con 
el dinero y la moneda-
Aprender algunas estrategias 
que te ayudarán a tener 
éxito en las secciones de 
vocabulario en el Examen 
AP-Practicar el subjuntivo en 
cláusulas adjetivales y 
adverbiales-Escribir un 
ensayo analítico-Repasar y 
practicar la voz pasiva y sus 
respectivas sustituciones. 

7 3 2 Reading/Culture/Inter
active online visual 
activity 

Learning about Currency Explore currencies and learn 
important vocabulary. 

7 3 3 Tips Tips for Cloze Passages Learn how to tackle 
vocabulary sections that you 
will find on the AP Exam. 

7 3 4 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Review and practice the 
subjunctive mood with 
noun, adjective, and adverb 
clauses. 

7 3 5 Tips Essay Types: Analytical Become familiar with the 
analytical type of essay. 

7 3 6 Writing Making Comparisons Write an analytical 
composition about various 
monetary systems. 

7 3 7 Grammar/Writing Focus on the Language Review and practice forming 
and using the passive voice 
and its substitutes. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
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may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
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similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

7 3 8 Test Test Assess your knowledge of 
this lesson's content. 

7 4 0   Unit Wrap-Up   

7 4 1   Unit Wrap-Up   

7 4 2 Review Commerce Review what you've learned 
and prepare to take the Unit 
Test. 

7 4 3 Test-
speaking/reading/writi
ng/ listening 

Commerce Take the Unit Test to assess 
your understanding of the 
content in this unit. 

8 0 0   Changing Technology   

8 1 0   Get Connected!   

8 1 1   Get Connected! Lesson Objectives - Aprender 
vocabulario relacionado con 
la tecnología y 
computadoras-Escuchar un 
pasaje acerca de la 
tecnología y contestar 
preguntas acerca de ello-
Repasar y practicar la 
conjugación del modo del 
subjuntivo pasado-Contestar 
preguntas directas-Repasar y 
practicar preposiciones 
simples y compuestas-Leer 
un pasaje literario de 
Colombia o Venezuela, 
contestar unas preguntas y 
participar en un debate 
acerca de ello. 

8 1 2 Reading/Culture/Inter
active online visual 

Computers and the 
Internet 

Explore computers and the 
internet and learn new 
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activity vocabulary. 

8 1 3 Listening Technical Savvy Listen to learn about 
technology then answer 
questions to demonstrate 
your understanding. 

8 1 4 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Review and practice 
conjugating the past 
subjunctive mood. 

8 1 5 Pronunciation/Speakin
g 

Using Technology Practice your pronunciation. 
Then answer directed 
response questions. 

8 1 6 Grammar/Writing Focus on the Language Review and practice 
compound and simple 
prepositions. 

8 1 7 Reading Literature Reading Read a literary work and 
answer questions to show 
your understanding.  Ricardo 
Carrasquilla 

8 1 8 Reading/Writing Critical Review Discuss the themes and 
topics of your reading with 
your classmates. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
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be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

8 1 9 Test Test Assess your knowledge of 
this lesson's content. 

8 2 0   Communication Around 
the World 
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8 2 1   Communication Around 
the World 

Lesson Objectives - Aprender 
vocabulario relacionado con 
la comunicación-Aprender 
cuándo usar las 
preposiciones por y para-
Leer sobre la comunicación y 
contestar preguntas sobre la 
lectura-Repasar y practicar 
cómo y dónde usar el modo 
subjuntivo en el pasado-
Escribir un ensayo analítico 
relacionado con los avances 
de la tecnología. 

8 2 2 Reading/Culture/Inter
active online visual 
activity 

Global Communication Explore various means of 
communication around the 
world and learn important 
vocabulary. 

8 2 3 Grammar/Writing Focus on the Language Learn when to use por and 
para. 

8 2 4 Reading Increasing 
Communication 

Read to learn about 
communication then answer 
questions to demonstrate 
your understanding. 

8 2 5 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Review and practice how 
and where to use the past 
subjunctive mood. 

8 2 6 Writing Changing Technology Write an analytical essay 
about the changes in 
technology. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
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similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 
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8 2 7 Test Test Assess your knowledge of 
this lesson's content. 

8 3 0   Getting There   

8 3 1   Getting There Lesson Objectives - Aprender 
vocabulario relacionado con 
el transporte-Escuchar un 
pasaje sobre el transporte y 
contestar algunas preguntas-
Repasar y practicar las 
cláusulas hipotéticas con el 
“si condicional”-Practicar tu 
pronunciación y grabar el 
relato de un cuento-Repasar 
y practicar los pronombres 
preposicionales y las 
preposiciones con verbos. 

8 3 2 Reading/Culture/Inter
active online visual 
activity 

In the City Explore modes of 
transportation in Hispanic 
countries. 

8 3 3 Listening Listening 
Comprehension Skill 
Builder 

Listen to learn about 
different types of 
transportation then answer 
questions to show your 
comprehension. 

8 3 4 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Review and practice using 
hypothetical si clauses. 

8 3 5 Pronunciation/Speakin
g 

Story Telling Practice your pronunciation. 
Then record yourself telling 
a story. 

8 3 6 Grammar/Writing Focus on the Language Review and practice 
prepositional pronouns. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
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news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
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your experience. 

8 3 7 Test Test Assess your knowledge of 
this lesson's content. 

8 4 0   Unit Wrap-Up   

8 4 1   Unit Wrap-Up   

8 4 2 Review Changing Technology Review what you've learned 
and prepare to take the Unit 
Test. 

8 4 3 Test-
speaking/reading/writi
ng/ listening 

Changing Technology Take the Unit Test to assess 
your understanding of the 
content from this unit. 

9 0 0   Government and Politics   

9 1 0   Building a Nation   

9 1 1   Building a Nation Aprender vocabulario 
relacionado con el gobierno 
y la política-Aprender usar 
literary devices para 
ayudarte a comprender 
vocabulario desconocido en 
un pasaje-Leer un pasaje y 
contestar unas preguntas 
para mostrar tu 
comprensión-Aprender 
acerca de movimientos 
literarios en Sudamérica-
Repasar y practicar 
mandatos formales e 
informales-Familiarizarte 
con el ensayo editorial y 
escribir tu propio ensayo-
Repasar y practicar 
pronombres relativos. 

9 1 2 Reading/Culture/Inter
active online visual 

National Power Explore the history and 
government of South 
American countries and 
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activity learn important vocabulary. 

9 1 3 Tips Reading Skills Learn how literary devices 
and figures of speech can 
help you! Find comparisons 
and contrasts, link words, 
and learn to decode 
unfamiliar vocabulary in a 
passage. 

9 1 4 Listening Revolutionary 
Movement 

Learn about revolutionary 
movements in South 
America. 

9 1 5 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Review and practice the 
formal and informal 
command forms. 

9 1 6 Tips Essay Types: Opinion Become familiar with the 
opinion essay type. 

9 1 7 Writing Government Advisor Write an opinion essay 
advising the President of a 
nation. 

9 1 8 Grammar/Writing Focus on the Language Review and practice relative 
pronouns. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
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Reading/Writing from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

9 1 9 Test Test Assess your knowledge of 
this lesson's content. 

9 2 0   Community Action   
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9 2 1   Community Action Lesson Objectives - Explorar 
algunas comunidades de 
Sudamérica-Escuchar un 
pasaje sobre unas 
comunidades y contestar 
algunas preguntas-Repasar y 
practicar todos los modos y 
tiempos verbales 
compuestos-Practicar tu 
pronunciación y contestar 
algunas preguntas directas-
Aprender y practicar las 
expresiones negativas e 
indefinidas. 

9 2 2 Reading/Culture/Inter
active online visual 
activity 

Members of a 
Community 

Explore components of 
communities in South 
America. 

9 2 3 Listening Listening 
Comprehension Skill 
Builder 

Listen to learn about 
communities in South 
America then answer 
questions to demonstrate 
your understanding. 

9 2 4 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Learn and practice all of the 
compound tenses and 
moods. 

9 2 5 Pronunciation/Speakin
g 

A Part of Your 
Community 

Practice your pronunciation 
and then respond to 
directed response questions. 

9 2 6 Grammar/Writing Focus on the Language Learn and practice indefinite 
and negative expressions. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
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movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 
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9 2 7 Test Test Assess your knowledge of 
this lesson's content. 

9 3 0   Social Awareness   

9 3 1   Social Awareness Lesson Objectives - Aprender 
el vocabulario relacionado 
con la conciencia social-Leer 
un pasaje de la literatura 
hispánica y participar en un 
debate acerca de ello-
Aprender y practicar la 
secuencia de tiempos 
verbales-Escribir un ensayo 
acerca de lo que tú sugieres 
que ayudaría al mundo ser 
más consciente de los 
problemas actuales-Repasar 
y practicar expresiones 
relacionadas con la hora y el 
clima. 

9 3 2 Reading/Culture/Inter
active online visual 
activity 

Expand Your Vision Explore various social issues 
in the Spanish speaking 
world and learn important 
vocabulary. 

9 3 3 Reading Literature Reading Read a literary work and 
answer questions to show 
your understanding.  Alonso 
de Ercilla y Zúñiga 

9 3 4 Reading/Writing Critical Review Discuss the themes and 
topics of your reading with 
your classmates. 

9 3 5 Grammar/Writing Grammatically Speaking Learn and practice the 
sequence of tenses and 
practice your skills. 

9 3 6 Writing Building Social 
Awareness 

Write an essay about what 
you think would help build 
social awareness. 
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9 3 7 Grammar/Writing Focus on the Language Learn and practice using 
verb-governed prepositions. 

   Listening/Speaking or 
Listening/Writing 

Authentic Audio Activity Develop your listening skills 
by going to the assigned 
website and listening 
carefully for details.  You 
may be directed to a radio or 
news broadcast, a themed 
topic, a song, a television or 
movie excerpt, or another 
similar listening activity.  
Then complete the 
assignment given by your 
teacher. 

   Reading/Speaking or 
Reading/Writing 

Authentic Written Text Develop your reading ability 
by reading authentic texts 
from the internet.  You may 
be directed to read a 
newspaper or magazine 
article, a story, a themed 
reading, or another 
authentic written text.  Then 
complete the assignment 
given by your teacher. 

   Speaking Authentic Speaking 
Activity 

Practice speaking Spanish.  
The teacher will assign you 
one speaking activity to help 
you practice your Spanish in 
various settings.  Activities 
may include, but are not 
limited to, ordering in 
Spanish at a Mexican 
restaurant, volunteering at a 
Spanish or ESL class, 
interviewing Latin neighbors, 
volunteering at/interviewing 
employees at a Latino 
outreach program, 
requesting a song in Spanish 
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to a Latin radio station, 
calling a classmate and 
discussing a topic given to 
you by the teacher, 
attending an Elluminate 
session, preparing an oral 
report, and doing other 
similar tasks.  Then report on 
your experience. 

9 3 8 Test Test Assess your knowledge of 
this lesson's content. 

9 4 0   Unit Wrap-Up   

9 4 1   Unit Wrap-Up   

9 4 2 Review Government and Politics Review what you've learned 
and prepare to take the Unit 
Quiz. 

9 4 3 Test-
speaking/reading/writi
ng/ listening 

Government and Politics Take the Unit Quiz to assess 
your understanding of the 
content from this unit. 

10 0 0   Final Exam and Course 
Review 

  

10 1 0   Final Exam and Course 
Review 

  

10 1 1   Final Exam and Course 
Review 

  

10 1 2   Wrapping Up Discuss any final questions 
that you may have about the 
AP Exam with your 
classmates. 

10 1 3 Review AP Spanish Review what you've learned 
to prepare for the Final 
Exam. 

10 1 4 Final Exam Final Exam Take the Final Exam 
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11 0 0   AP Question Practice   

11 1 0   Practice Questions   

11 1 1   Practice Questions 
Listening 
Comprehension 

Practice answering listening 
comprehension questions. 

11 1 2   Practice Questions 
Reading Comprehension 

Practice answering reading 
comprehension questions. 

11 1 3   Practice Questions 
Vocabulary 

Practice answering 
vocabulary questions that 
will help you prepare for the 
AP Exam. 

11 1 4   Practice Questions 
Grammar I 

Practice answering grammar 
questions that will help you 
on the Cloze Passages and 
Error Recognition portions of 
the AP Exam. 

11 1 5   Practice Questions 
Grammar II 

Practice answering grammar 
questions that will help you 
prepare for the Paragraph 
and Sentence Completion 
portions of the AP Exam. 

11 1 6   Practice Questions Essay 
Writing 

Practice answering questions 
on essay writing to prepare 
yourself for the Essay 
portion of the AP Exam. 

11 1 7   Practice Questions 
Speaking 

Practice answering questions 
about spoken Spanish that 
will help you to prepare for 
the oral portion of the AP 
Exam. 

11 2 0   Focus Sheets   

11 2 1   Vocabulary Recognition 
1 

Review the main points of 
Vocabulary Recognition. 
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11 2 2   Vocabulary Recognition 
2 

Review the main points of 
Vocabulary Recognition. 

11 2 3   Resources for Building 
Listening Skills 

Look at resources that will 
help to build your listening 
comprehension skills. 

11 2 4   Resources for Building 
Reading Comprehension 
Skills 

Look at resources that will 
build and enhance your 
reading skills. 

11 2 5   Resources for Building 
Vocabulary 

Use these resources to build 
and enhance your 
vocabulary. 

11 2 6   Idiomatic Expression 
Recognition 

Learn common idiomatic 
expressions and how to 
discover the meanings of 
idioms that you don't know. 

11 2 7   Grammatically Speaking Practice using parts of 
speech in paragraphs and 
sentences. 

11 2 8   Essay Types Become familiar with the 
types of essays you may 
encounter on the AP Exam. 

11 2 9   Articulatory Phonetics Follow these pronunciation 
guidelines in order to be 
better understood on the 
Speaking portion of the AP 
Exam. 

11 2 10   Improving Your Oral 
Spanish 

Explore strategies that will 
improve your speaking 
ability. 

11 2 11   Essay Writing Strategies Explore strategies that will 
help you write better essays. 

11 3 0   Tips and Past AP Exam 
Questions 
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11 3 1   Tips and Past AP Exam 
Questions 

Test your skills with a real AP 
Exam from the College 
Board. 

12 0 0   Topics/Diagnostics   

12 1 0   Listening 
Comprehension 

Review skills and strategies 
that will help you 
understand the listening 
portion of the AP Exam. 

12 1 1   Topic 1: Listening 
Comprehension 

Answer diagnostic questions 
to generate a customized 
study plan. 

12 1 2   Listening 
Comprehension 

  

12 2 0   Reading Comprehension Review skills and strategies 
that will help you 
understand the reading 
portion of the AP Exam. 

12 2 1   Topic 2: Reading 
Comprehension 

Answer diagnostic questions 
to generate a customized 
study plan. 

12 2 2   Reading Comprehension   

12 3 0   Vocabulary Review skills and tips that 
will help build your 
vocabulary for the AP Exam. 

12 3 1   Topic 3: Vocabulary Answer diagnostic questions 
to generate a customized 
study plan. 

12 3 2   Vocabulary   

12 4 0   Grammar I: Cloze 
Passages and Error 
Recognition 

Review grammar skills that 
will help you succeed on the 
Cloze Passage and Error 
Recognition portions of the 
AP Exam. 
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12 4 1   Topic 4: Grammar I: 
Cloze Passages and 
Error Recognition 

Answer diagnostic questions 
to generate a customized 
study plan. 

12 4 2   Grammar I: Cloze 
Passages and Error 
Recognition 

  

12 5 0   Grammar II: Paragraph 
and Sentence 
Completion 

Review grammar skills that 
will help you succeed on the 
Paragraph and Sentence 
Completion portions of the 
AP Exam. 

12 5 1   Topic 5: Grammar II: 
Paragraph and Sentence 
Completion 

Answer diagnostic questions 
to generate a customized 
study plan. 

12 5 2   Grammar II: Paragraph 
and Sentence 
Completion 

  

12 6 0   Essay Writing Review skills and strategies 
for writing great essays on 
the AP Exam. 

12 6 1   Topic 6: Essay Writing Answer diagnostic questions 
to generate a customized 
study plan. 

12 6 2   Essay Writing   

12 7 0   Speaking Spanish with 
Oral Proficiency 

Review skills and techniques 
that will help you to speak 
Spanish with greater 
proficiency. 

12 7 1   Topic 7: Speaking 
Spanish with Oral 
Proficiency 

Answer diagnostic questions 
to generate a customized 
study plan. 

12 7 2   Speaking Spanish with 
Oral Proficiency 
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12 8 0   Reading Comprehension Review skills and strategies 
that will help you 
understand the reading 
portion of the AP Exam. 

12 8 1   Topic 2: Reading 
Comprehension 

Answer diagnostic questions 
to generate a customized 
study plan. 

12 8 2   Reading Comprehension   
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